Working Party pay report
published : Constables have delivered j
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FIRST meeting for actual discussions on how much more money policemen should get
took place on 23rd April, the day the working party report came out.
The report itself, an unpretentious dice-blue document. as had been oredicted.
made nomention of amounts to be
The working party concentrated on four issues: the relationship between basic
salaries and the various allowances; police pay related to other occupations; regional
variations; and salary structure.
They looked first at the
demands of the policeman's
job, the characteristics he
must possess, restrictions on
his private life, the work load
he must carrv. relations with
the public- 'and general guesses as to whether the
The working party were
working conditions. Because present recruiting boom will against age-related salary
of all these the report seems c o n t i n u e . T h o u g h n o t s t a r t i n g r a t e s , t h e
to agree with those of e n t i r e l y h a p p y w i t h disadvantages outweighing
previous enquiries that a undermanning allowances as the advantages with the
constable is "unique among they are, the working party b e n e f i t o f 1 5 y e a r s
subordinates in the nature considered them necessary experience of the system
a n d d e g r e e o f t h e as recently some forces have brought out in 1960 giving
responsibility he is required lost strength while others older recruits more money.
to exercise."
have gained.
They recommend "buttWhen
discussina
ending" up to chief inspector
Supers' overtime
manpower the telling point G
rank, for example top rate
made that a quarter of all
serving policemen are in
''Superintendents
and for sergeant and starting rate
forces- which
chief superintendents should for inspector being the same.
..
.
.are
-- - between
- .- - ..5%
of
and 10% deficient on not qualify for overtimen but 4 t h the
says the report, but the everyone promoted taking
establishments.
After dealing with the existing differential between an increase in pay by going
history of police pay the c h i e f i n s p e c t o r a n d to the next rate above.
r e p o r t g o e s o n t o superintendent should
They recommend, too,
consolidation of allowances therefore be improved. Chief that incremental scales
officers
rates
are
not
into basic salary and comes
should be shortned,
down against it as far as rent discussed as another review constables coming on to top
body is likely to pronounce
allowance is concerned.
rate, except for .three long
Improvements in the on this in due course.
term rises in four years.
The report concludes that
pension scheme include the
suggested reduction in salary structure should
Pay demand
contributions by 1% and encourage recruitment and
that maximum pension could notes that while the wage
be greater than two-thirds. rate index rose by 199%
As a result of the report,
T h e w o r k i n g p a r t y between 1960 and 1974, the Police Federation, upon
concluded that "there is no police starting pay rose by their interpretation of its
o t h e r o c c u p a t i o n o r 196%.
meaning submitted that
composite of occupations
t h a t c a n usefully b e
compared for pay purposes
with the police."
"There is no single
principle that ought t o
govern police pay."
"Before the last war the
position of the police in
terms of pay, conditions and
job security in relation to
other workers was more
favourable than at any time
since. This is the major
explanation of the fact that
the service was fully manned
at that time." And was 12%
under strength in 1974.
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Federation submit
43%-65y0proposa/

Wastage
Levels of pay and rates of
wastage are usually linked
and the working party has
looked at this subject. They
conclude that premature
wastage is low by industrial
standards though in other
occupations, once trained, a
workman will usually still
follow his trade even though
he moves from one firm to
another. This is not so with
policework. Wastage, though
low, could be reduced.
The report makes no

1 GEOFF PERRY is one of the old fashioned otflcers who likes to get out an& walk on a
Ioccasions.
I
Recently whilst on a walking patrol Geoff, who is a keen animal lover, spotted a cow I
obviously in pain and trouble.
a He went over to investigate and found that h was a become a midwife for the cow #
Iwas in the process of giving birth.
I
Our
shows &ff-paying a visit to mother and CS,
known as Teddy, two I
weeks after birth.
I I
police should receive wage
increases of from 43% to
65%. This would lift a
constable's starting rate from
1,862 to
mda cUef
inspector's from f4.013 to
f6,;642.

Pensioners' Partv
arrangements well
advanced
I

ORGANISATION is now
well in hand for the pensioners' Garden Party to be
held on the 10th July this
year where there will be
many attractions, including
the Police Band, a display of
equipment, some form of display by the Cadet Corps and
a sumptuous buffet.
This year's function is
being financed by t h e
remainder of the money
r a i s e d by t h e P o l i c e women's sponsored walk of
1974 and each divisional
sports club who have agreed
to underwrite the event.
Ed Easlea, the Force Welfare Officer has written to
each and every pensioner,
including widows, and has
received at least half of the
replies. At the time of writing over 450 pensioners have
accepted the invitation. This
will obviously increase but
would pensioners please note
that the clasing date for
replies will be Friday 23rd
May.
" ..
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A matter of interpretation

THE Police Federation launched into pay negotiations
last month arm& with the little blue book of the
thoughts of Chairman Haughton of the working party
on flolice pay.
Far be it from us to undermine their efforts. Will we
not, &er all, benefit as much as, if not more than,
anyone else from a successful outcome to the talks?
But having read the document we cannot really
interpret it as meaning that police should have pay rises
>varyingbetween forty-three and sixty-five per cent.
But then it is becoming increasingly difficult to keep
up with the musical-comedy pay-rise situation we are
in. As other people seem to have no problems in
securing large increases who are the police to fall
behind?
Sadly it is precisely this sentiment which is sliding us
down the slope to twice-daily pay parades where one
takes away the money in a wheelbarrow, only to flnd
that in the meantime th2 price of a loaf has risen to two
wheelbarrows of paper money.

It could mead a pay cut
WHAT A LOT of heat the question of working the socalled unsocial hours seems to engender.
We are compelled to wonder why and before we are
also accused of living a nine to five non-shift life, not to

be described as shiftless if you please, would hasten to
add that there is the odd occasion when we have to
burn the midnight oil both in order to produce this
journal and to perform the vzirious other functions
heaped upon us by authority with complete disregard
to our social welfare.
What is an unsocial hour anyway? His degree of
sociability will affect every man's definition. Those
who worship the sun from the vantage point of a
garden chair on the lawn would view midday as a good
time to be free. The more energetic can hardly till their
gardens after dark and floodlights are not yet generally
provided for football of the standard played by police
teams.
But the iederation have an "agreed" definition
which Stan Smith recited for us, "Defined as between
eight at night and six in the morning and at weekends
and on bank hplidays."
The point to remember is that the last pay award
contained a portion specifically intended to
compensate policemen for having to work at these
times. For administrative convenience this was paid to
everyone. We suspect it would cost more to
differentiate than to pay policemen who do not perform
all their duty during these hours.
Because it is not shiftwork which is being considered

"Collapse of Social

here and if it were an entirely new definition would be
required. It is unsocial hours and what is presumably
sought by the dissentient voices is a higher rate of pay
after eight at night or, more correctly, as this already
exists, a lower rate of pay for hours worked before that
time.
Now this would affect everyone because even
shiftworkers perform some of their duties after six in
the morning and before eight at night. We heard
recently of a supervising officer at his wits' end because
he could get no member of his shift to volunteer to take
a bank holiday off. Imagine the scramble to work extra
night duty or to change from late turn to a half night.
Before long we should have Wardens and Specials
driving patrol cars during the day while the entire
strength of the regular force walked the beat at night, in .
pairs presumably because there would be more men
than beats.
We think that policemen should all write in their
efforts to secure a proper rate of pay for policework,
whatever this might be and not engage in internecine
bickering. The concept of being paid extra for working
what the negotiators choose to call unsocial hours is, in
any case, degrading and entirely at variance with the
spirit of service which used to inspire people to take up
policework and still does in many cases, we suspect.

whith 47.3% was recovered. total reached 994 by the end
Juveniles were involved in of the year.
45.2% of all crimes detected.

Indents

Ref erendurn
Police Station,
Brightlingsea.
15th April, 1975

policemen have we? I suggest there
are about as many as we have
Specials who are as gormless as
your cartoon would suggest.
However, we would willingly attend
a P.F. meeting to protect the
platform, but I think we would have
to negotiate a rate for the job fist.
Yours sincerely,
E. J. CARRINGTON,
S/S 70 Broomfield Sub-Division.

War S e ~ i c e

Dear Sir,
I have been provoked into
writing to you, ag a result of the Dear Sir,
As regards to War Service to
latest comments "on the popular
subject, UNSOCIAL HOURS. count toward-Pensionable Service
POSTBAG - April.
The f i s t thing that comes to my and a suggestion in the LAW dated
7th April 1975 that half National
mind is what proportion of the Service should be considered
Federation Elected Representatives toward Pensionable Service, why
are 9-5 men! Can they come to an stop there.
impartial decision on a matter that
Why not have any kind of
affects all Federation Members.
military service counted toward
I a c c e p t t h a t w h e n a pensionable service.
representative is elected to act on
One side of an argument could
your behalf he should be given a
difference
National
reasonably free hand, but surely be
between
that War
there Service,
is
when the subject is of a n service, ~~~~l~ Service or civil
apparently controversial nature, as Service (post Office ??),they are in
this appears to be, 'Who should
way or another employed by
should receive benefit from the one
the mn~PrnmPnt

resolutions on our behalf.
Yours faithfully,
M. J. FINN,

years time we might be granted this
concession.
JOHN MALONEY,
Braintree.

Secondhand
Rose
Dear Sir,
In a recent issue of 'Police' there
appeared the usual caricature of the
gormless Special. This I accept
from the P.F., but I don't expect the
same treatment from my own force
newspaper.
Maybe your picture-cartoon was
intended as a bit of fun and I will be
accused of over-reacting. However,
if we really are such a motley lot
where do you hide away all those
Specials who transfer into the
regular force?
If we look like secondhand Rose,
surely it's because we are getting
Steptoe's share of clothing store
left-overs. Maybe clothes don't
maketh the man, but they do go a
long way towards making us
resemble a policeman. . .and why
the vital statistics of our female
members should greatly exceed
those of her regular counterparts
rather dumbfounds me. Perhaps
our girls have been liberated!
One can easily create the wrong
image. For instance it might be
assumed from the current
recruiting adverts that Essex Police
consist mainly of I styear-old
blacks. Yet how many black

Comrades Association
This notice is also being
published in the Force Magazine
and it is hoped some useful
suggestions will be forthcoming.
A Meeting of the Management
Committee was held at Police
Headquarters on Tuesday 15 April

The Scenes of Crime
THE ANNUAL glossy magazine, entitled "Essex Police: Branch note that their total
Chief Constable's Annual Report 1974" came out last of fingerprint identifications
month.
rose by over three hundred
In his introduction the Chief remarks that the growth of to 1,476 in the year.
the Force during 1974 was 52, a smaller increase than in
previous years.
More killed
At the time ~f writing this gave him cause for concern
Although total casualties
but although there was a strength deficiency of 222 at the were fewer the number killed
end of the year already during l875 there has been an on Essex roads h 1974 rose
increase of 30 with many more "in the pipeline".
b~iitoi72. Under the fixed penalty
HIGHEST EVER
system 5,908 cases were
"ouistanding" at the end of
Crime increased by 20% during the year, the highest rise the year.
ever recorded in Essex. The Chief speculates that "there
The total police vehicle
seems to be some evidence of a collapse of social morality fleet stood at 540 by 31st
and a total lack of respect for authority."
March, 1975.
On the other hand the social evil of road casualties
abated with a decrease of nearly 9%, 'probably attributable wastage
to the increased cost of
During the year 109 left
"The police committee and the people of Essex can look
the
force, 24 on pension. But
forward to loyal service in 1975", the Chiefs introduction
not
one was sacked or
concludes.
required to resign though 7
the peak year of 1970. Other probationers left under
Crime up
increases were shown in PR16.
Although one of the thefts of all sorts and assaults The total of 160 recruits
The total value of all appointed in 1974 included
categories showing the
highest rise was burglary the property stolen was a only 41 ex-cadets, or 25%.
total, 9,l-75, was still below staggering f3,299,261 of
The "civilian attached"

when the accounts for 1974 were
approved. It was reported that
there was a balance in hand, at that
moment, of £75, which would
barely cover the cost of wreaths
upon the deaths of members. It was
hoped that wreaths would have
been provided from another fund
but t h ~ shas proved impracticable.
The question to be determined is
simply, is a luncheon buffet
desired?. If so, to what extent are
members prepared to pay for the
food consumed, and, of the hire of
the hall?

There were 9 officers at
university at the end of 1974.
In addition a total of 53 were
"studying in their own time."
Seventeen members of the
force hold degrees.

Communications
"The d i f f i c u l t y of
recruiting civilian staff for
the Police National
Computer Terminals has
been largely resolved by a
Pay increase . .
In 1974 the Cammunications Department
deah with 428,095 telephone
calls and 49,813 '999' calls.
9,

.

Compldnt8
There were 219 complaints against police in

1974, a reduction of 78, of
which a mere 21 were
substantiated. But the
number of letters of
appreciation also dropped
- by about 200 to 1,051.
Could these both be due to
the rising cost of postage?

continue with its work. These
points were foreshadowed in 'The
Law' recently as it had been
realised for some time that our
dwindling financial resources gave
cause for grave concern.

those with over 10 years service,
would bring in more members and'
so keep the spirit of comradeship
alive. Two questions often heard
'what do I get out of it' and 'what
do 1 have to do' should not arise, a
little thought and the answer is
The pensioners garden party will clear.
be held on 10 July this year but it
may well be that the function will
not be held in 1976. Bearing this in
mind, the Committee decided that Association Ties
for 1975 the luncheon would not be
It is regretted that the ties,
held, but if funds roll in as it is ordered in November last, have not
.hoped, it might be possible to yet arrived. On three occasions I
arrange for a luncheon o r
One thing is certain, Rules (E), something similar to replace the have telephoned the General
Secretary with the same result, he is
a n n u a l s u b s c r i p t i o n s , ( 9 ) garden party for that year.
unable
to say when we shall receive
subscription$ for members over 7Q
The Committee fully realised them - the suppliers just cannot
years of age, and (1 1) the cost of
any possible date. This to me,
the meal to members over 70 years, that many of the older members give
will be greatly disappointed and is bad business, but we must be
need revising.
very reluctantly came to these patient.
These three rules were discussed conclusions - they were left with
Members will have learned, with
at great length and-the Committee no other alternative. Ideas wtre regret, of the death of ex Sgt. Cyril
a g r e e d t o t h e f o l l o w i n g called for in 'The Law' but none Perry of Clacton, who was
amendments, subject, of course, to were forthcoming.
Secretary of the Colchester Branch
confirmation a t t h e Annual
of the Association. Our sympathy
A
referendum
is
being
issued
to
Gperal Meeting:all members in the near future to goes out to the widow and son in
R u l e 8 . T h e A n n u a l sound out opinions as to the their bereavement. Cyril was a
subscription to be increased to desirability of an annual luncheon. good worker for the Association
50 pence.
As a guide line- the cost of the and he will be greatly missed.
buffet lunch in 1974 was f 1.40,
Rule 9. Members over 70 years members
Notification of the Agenda for
paid £ 1.25 (including
will be required to pay the full
Chelmsford Branch A.G.M. on 31
subscriptions). There are nearly 130 May, will be sent with the Spring
subscription.
pensioners over 70 who were bulletin which is expected shortly.
Rule 11. Members over 70 allowed 'free.' It does not require a Should the bulletins be late the
years will, in future, be required mathematician to work that one agendas will be sent on their own.
to pay the full cost of the meal.. out.
The questions of the late arrival of
One wonders if a more direct the bulletins has been taken up
These steps, although deeply
regretted by the Committee are and positive approach made to many times but we do not seem to
necessary if the Association is to serving members of the Force, make any headway.

ALL Divisional reps have
information about the forthcoming
trip to Canada in 1976, and the
American trip in 1977, so if you
want to know more, ask them or
contact Chico Bates.
There will be a social at the
Southend Club room on Thursday,
May 29, 1975, for the 53 member S
from Bad Kreuznach I.P.A.
There will be a camping rally on
June 7-8, 1975, on the River
embankment, Peterbrough. Pool,'
skating, bowling alley, Police club
(bar) 100 yds. Visits to Perkins
Diesel factory, and newspaper
printers on Saturday, also fiim
show and social. £1.85 per unit.
More information from Chico
Bates.
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Cash awards to people who

MR. CHARLES KELLY, A.C.C. (P), hands a cheque for f25 to
Mrs. Dorothy Readd, of Castle Hedingham, whose sketch of a
suspect was good enough t@lead to his arrest.
MRS. DOROTHY RENDELL'S "artist's impression" of a
youth she had seen the evening before was so good that the
Police were able to "feel his collar" without delay. On the
recommendation of the Essex County Standard, her artistry
earned her the award of 225.
Mrs. Rendell lives at Castle Hedingham and in the early
hours of 29th December 1973 she was awakened by a
knocking on her front door. She switched on the downstairs
lights of the house and then spoke from a bedroom window
to two young men who were outside.
She did not like the look of them and later that morning
heard that there had been some trouble in the village during
the night. Mrs. Rendell at once made water colour sketches
of the two youths she had seen outside her house. These
sketches were handed to the Police and were of such good
quality. that one of the youths was recognised.
Further Police enquiries were made and eventually 5
young men were interviewed and later charged with a
number of offences.

ldentified robber
THE Chelmsford and Essex Weekly News award to the
member of the public who gave most assistance to the
Police in the Chelmsford area during 1974 was awarded to
Miss Jennifer Rush of Chelmsford.
On 26th June 1974 Miss
Rush was working as s
book-keeper at a builder's
office in Chelmsford. She
was alone in the office when
she heard the front door of
the premises open. She
went to her office door and
as she opened. it, saw two
men. one of whom was
wearing a stocking mask. The
other man, who was carrying
what appeared to be a stick
wrapped in a plastic bag,
pushed her back into her
office and told her to stay
there.
After a short time Miss
push went into the office
where the two men were and
told them that there was no
money in the building apart
from about E8.00 in petty
cash. This was true, although
had her colleague arrived
i
from the bank there would
Jennifer Rush
have been over f 1,000 in
wages money.
arrested and Miss Rush
After taking the petty cash attended an identification
and disconnecting the phone parade on 28th June, where
the two men ran off. Miss she was able to identify him
Rush telephoned the police as one of the men involved
from nearby premises.
in the offence. Further police
She was able to give a enquiries resulted in the
good description of the arrest of the other man
unmasked men whom she concerned.
remembered having called at
It was as a result of'
her employer's premises Jennifer Rush's excellent
looking for work some three description of the man she
weeks earlier. As a result of later identified that the two
her description a man was offenders were convicted.

Put out in a gale

THREE intrepid mariners who put to sea off
Clacton in a small boat with a gale blowing to
bring a body ashore.

THE East Essex Gazette possible to reach the body by
award to the members of the means of a small boat. Mr
public who gave most Hill agreed t o use his
assistance to the Police in powered rowing boat crewed
the Clacton area during by Mr Lynn and Mr Barratt.
1974 has been awarded
After some difficulty they
jointly to Mr Stephen Hill of were able to secure the body
Osyth, Mr Michael L ~ n nwith a rope but found they
could not reach the nearby
of
Barratt of Clacton.
and Mr
beach and instead took the
body on board and landed it
On 12th November last near clacton pier.
year a body of a woman was
seen floating in the sea about The state of the sea and the
30 yards from the beach and position of the body made
this a hazardous operation
between 2 groynes.
and the three men gave
Because of the state of the valuable service to the Police
tide, the heavy swell and the by recovering the body and
south westerly gale which so relieving the anxiety of
was blowing, it was - only relatives.

-

1 Foiled g
T H E A W A R D for the
Harwich area, recommended
by t h e H a r w i c h a n d
Dovercourt Standard, went
to Mr. George Eleftheriades,
who is in business a t
Dovercourt.
Shortly before 6 p.m. on
6th November 1973 he
noticed a man near Barclays
Bank, Dovercourt, and made
a mental note of his
description.
Two days later at a b u t
the same time George saw
this man for a second time,
once again outside Barclays
Bank. The man looked
towards him a n d then
walked off, crossing t o
Lloyds Bank. Some 30
minutes
Iater
Mr.
Eleftheriades saw this man
passing Lloyds Bank and
looking through the
windows.
The following evening at
about 5.50 p.m. George was
approaching Barclays Bank
when he saw the same man
yet a g a i n , t h i s t i m e
accompanied by another
man. His suspicions were
aroused and he at once
informed the Police, who

YOUNGEST to receive an
award was Ian Playle of
Heybridge, who is 13
y e ar S old , a n d W a s
recommended by the
Maldon and Burnham
Standard. At about 7 a.m. on
Wednesday 7th August 1974
a fire was discovered in a
bedroom of a house in Basin
Road, Heybridge.
Mr. Butcher, aged 72, was Ian cycled to Heybridge
trapped upstairs, ov~rcome Basin where he found a
by fumes and smoke. Mrs. police car and informed the
Butcher, who managed to police officers of the serio.us
escape from the house, saw house fire. The police
I a n P l a y l e , w h o w a s oficers were eventually able
delivering papers nearby, to rescue Mr. Butcher from
and asked him to get help., the smoke-filled bedroom.

pistol robbery

I

George Eleftheriades
attended
almost
immediately.
T h e t w o men were
questioded and searched and
W e r e f o u n d t o be i n
possession of an imitation
Luger pistol and a gas gun
l o a d e d with t e a r g a s
cartridges. They were
arrested and were finally
dealt with on 7th February

1974 at the Crown Court,
Chelmsford.
There is no doubt that
these men were planning to
ste6alfrom people using the
night safes of the local
banks,
and
Mr.
Eleftheriades' prompt action
prevented this and brought
the men to justice.

Had it not been for the
quick and prompt action of
Ian Playle it is doubtful if the
police would have been
informed of the incident in
sufficient time for Mr.
Butcher t o have been
rescued, since he was in

great.
danger
of
asphyxiation.,
It was recently reported in
The Law that the policemen
concerned in this incident
had also received framed
certificates for their part in
the rescue.
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Traffic tame the juggernauts

&$
... competition has increased."

S&.

D Dighton, Ian

M

S
::TWO
.-.W

WEEKS IN AMERICA
would be a very nice holiday for
anyone but when it has been
:::.
'::;
arranged as a working tour without
worries on the financial side or
furing up accommodation then it
must be manna from heaven.
And Sergeants Gus Gowers and
"Monty" Montgomery must be two
of the righteous for they somehow
managed to arrange just such a
ork king tour visiting Toronto,
Chicago, the F.B.I. Academy at
Quantico, Virginia and
Washington, in April.
On their return Gus gave The
Law his general impressions of
their unforgettable trip.
"My previous views of the
American Police Patrolman, built
up from books, p v s , mms and
television shows, c o ~ u r e dup a gun
toting, swaggering figure, with
cigar ash down his uniform,
spitting out words likemachine gun
fire.
"This just isn't true. They are
polite, understanding, courteous,
well dressed and we4 mannered.
"Peter Sellars once said of the
officer who had stopped him for
speeding in America: 'He walked
towards me as though he had only
just learned to walk that day.' I can
quite understand this- as each
patrolman has at least 201b. weight
of equipment slung on his waist

.

FoR
Department
time
of the
the TraRc
Force
have had something of a
headache in how to deal with
foreign nationals driving
their "Juggernauts" through
the County.
It got quite embarrassing
reporting British nationals at
the side of the main trunk
roads of Essex whilst the
foreigners were virtually
"Harvey Smithing" the
police as they thundered by.
But with a little thought
a n d a gr e a t d e a l 0f
enthusiasm the difficulties
have been overcome and
now there is a structure to
report foreign offenders for
traffic offences, serve
~UmmonSes and deal with
them before the Courts.
The main offence
committed by these drivers
is that of excess speed. Many
of their vehicles are known
as "road trains", these being
long vehicles with a trailer
coupled up, and they are
restricted to 30 m.p.h. except
on motorways.
The system adopted is
that the driver is stopped at
the roadside for whatever
offence has been committed
and asked if he speaks
English If not the police
officer has at his fingertips a
number of phrases which
conveys the necessary
information to the driver,
including the caution, as per
Judge's Rules.
A note d the driver's
International Driving Permit
and the number of his
p a s s p o ~is obtained as
as
- details
. . . the British agent
for the drtver.

Foreun .offenders brought
to h k bv enthusjkm
and phrase books
When these details are
I

obtained the normal p r m s s
is submitted and the British
Agent is contacted to see if
they are prepared to accept
service of summonses on
behalf of the driver. If they
a r e s o prepared t h e n
summonses are served under
the Magistrates Justices Act
of 1957 and the driver can
then plead guilty by letter if
he so desires.
If the agents are not
prepared to accept service of
summonses then the potice
officers at the local port
'dealing with vehicle freight
are notified and they keep an
eye out for the offenders as
they come into the country
and arrange for the
summonses to be served
personally before the driver
leaves the port.

After checking the speed of the
vehicle for one kilometre Dave
stopped the driver and opened up
with the usual gambit, "Do you
speak English".
His reply was a shake ot the
head. The same question was used
in German and this brought some
results and the driver started to
appear to understand.
After some time the driver was
made to realise that his speed was
restricted to 30 miles per hour and
that the A.12 was not a motorway.

He handed over his driving
licence and his passport and then
said in almost perfect English,
"Hurry up. I'm in a hurry to catch
the boat."
Needless to say this driver was
"booked" for his misdemeanor and
went on his way to Holland feeling
less happy with his journey than
some, but the fact that Essex Police
are doing something to deal with
the foreign drivers has been readily
accepted by the British Road
Haulier's Association and by the
agents of the foreign firms. And
indeed other forces are now making
enquiries as to how the Essex
system wbrks.
The Traffic Sub at Chelmsford,
whose baby this is, however, say
that it would not work unless they
had the assistance and help of the
Courts at Witham and Chelmsford
and the valuable assistance of the
police at Harwich.
A b o u t o n e - t h i r d of t h e
Chelmsford Sub are now attending
evening classes in conversational
French, German and other
languages and are building up to
inventing a new language of their
own as A. 12 Euro chat so that they
can continue to do theirjob to the
best of their ability. And from next
year all cadets passing through the
Essex system will have at least 3
hours Der. week of conversational

he Law recently accompanied
P.C. Dave French on a patrol of the
A.12 at Chelmsford, from where all
the spade work for dealing with the
foreign freighter drivers has come.
Within a space of 30 minutes we
had spotted a "road train" at the
Army and Navy Roundabout. This
vehicle was travelling towards
Harwich and was obviously
attempting to arrive in time for the
mid-day ferry.
We were, u n f o r t u n a t e l y
travelling in the opposite direction
but within the short time that we
had turned round the "road train"
was out of sight.
We had reached Hatfield
Peverel, travelling "quite quickly"
to use Dave's phrase, before we
again spotted the "train" pushing On
towards Witham.
French
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"We saw quite a lot of the
Chicago Police and were surprised
to find that their discipline code is
much more rigid in principle than
ours and is much more rigidly
imposed.
"Hair cuts and moustaches are
what we would describe as b e i i
regimental and beards are just not
worn. The officers have to purchase
their uniforms from thew salary
and therefore appear to take much
more care of them.
"We had a three-day stay in
Chicago and what impressed me
most was the number of patrolmen
on the streets. Driving through
London one doesn't see as many
beat oficers as one would see in
Chicago."
The City Force has a strength of
13,000 men policing a population
of 7+ million, with 1,800 police
vehicles at their disposal.
They are very technically
minded and have procedures laid
down for any type of incident that
the officer deals with.
The number of patrol cars in the
downtown sector of Chicago is
much greater than anything seen in
this country. At any road junction
you will see a patrol car pass at
intervals of less than three minutes.
"Mind you, with their crime rate
they've got damn good reason for
it," Gus remarked.
Whilst Gus and Monty were in
Ch~cago,St. Patrick's Day came
round and a parade was led
through the city centre by the
mayor of the city - Mayor Daly.
Thpx,
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swveys point of downtown
gliden past.
surfaces by painting a broad green
line down the centre of the road
with shamrocks stencilled on each
road junction. The Chicago river
was even dyed green for. 24 hours
and treen beer was served all day
and night.
They were lucky enough to hwe
enough time to do some sightseeing
and were much impressed by the
skyline of Chicago.
From the hub-hub of the city
they went to the rolling countryside
of Virginia where in Quantico
stands the Academy of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation. Apart
from training agents both in initial
training, in-service training and
specialist training they also train
selected or nominated officers from
American law enforcement
agencies. And there are 44,000 of
these agencies throughout America
so there are plenty of people from
whom to select the trainees.
The building was completed in
1974 at a wst of 26 million dollars.
The complex consists of about
seven buildings connected by air
conditioned corridors and set in a
secluded area of rolling wooded
Virginian countryside. The building
is light and airy although all the
windows are tinted and not one of
them opens.
There are seven-floor dormitory
towers with two men sharing each
bedroom. The occupants of two
bedrooms share the use of a toilet,
showers and washing facilities.
Each room has a push-button
telephone for the use of the
occupants.
Physical fitness is a necessity
and not just a useful attribute. The
standard is fantastically high as
much reliance being placed- on
physical capabilities as there is on
the academic side.
-.

Chicago as Chicago PD.

throughout the F.B.I.

sociology, psychology
subjects there are su
accountancy, forensic
ballistics, etc., which are
forThe
at the
facilities
academy.
at thei
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YeafS first recruits join Divisions

$7

SAVE ON INSURANCE
For members of Seaxes Auto Club only.
10% off all types of insurance
plus normal no
claims bonus kic.
Car Insurance
House - Deep Freeze etc.
Car insurance includes use of vehicle on rallies and
other competitions.
Contact Sgt. D. Arber,, Chelmsford Traff~cSection, for
further details.
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SEVERAL pieces of news this
month. The first concerns HIM,
our leader at the Colle e. He was
riding his new, s s h g - you
mustn't mention the name, German
motor cycle, when, as he neared
that well known seaside resort, his
rear wheel did a wobbly. The tyre
let him down.
Our Ron rides the bucking
brOncO from side to side Of the
freeway, slipping and sliding so to
speak, regains hold and stops in
orderly fashion to a burst of
applause from following ducklings.
'The bike is taken back to garage.'
Big Boss at Garage say, we try &at

ject elsewhere in the paper but to
reiterate the Force now owns three
B.M.W.'s. One at the Driving
School, one at Southend (Brian
Waller's) and one at Headquarters
(Frank Mascall's). Frank takes
great delight in -hiding up to a
sweating, boot swinging, kick start
operating maniac, and smiling
sdeetly presses his start button,
riding off chuckling to himself. (I'll
get him one day!!)
At the meeting at the Three
Cups, what a change..Eighteen of
us crowded .into the room. Well
done lads. We thought your
enthusiasm had waned, but no, we
had all Harlow, Grays,
Headquarters, two from Southend,
Super Bugle and Mitch. Mr. Palmer
joined us later. Tea and cakes were
orovided and were ignored. The
barmaid left the
&d
pub Cat emigrated. Just a normal
meeting.
Two days after the rn&ting I saw
Super Bugle mit breeches on the
A12 at ~ u k Tey
s Races. Quite
creditable, placed 4th in the 2.30
P-m. and Highly Contmended in the

THE FIRST batch of recruits to join the Force in 1975 have returned from Training
School this month.
with an E~~~~ofncer sedng in ~
~ Ireland~ the scaks
t
b vhe hay
~ been
balanced by the arrival of PC WifliaIll W ~ ~ S OWho
$ 'has tmsfemed to Essex
serving for five years with the Royal aster Constabulary.
BiU, who win be stationed at Halstead, has chosen our county in the hope that it will
provide a better environment for his f d y .
standing from left to fiat are: ~~i~ Jeapes (SaffronWaMenh~ o Brown
y
(Grays);
Alan Jones ( S a o n Walden); Ann Burch (Grqs); Martin Faulkner (Harwich); Pad ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~
Grover (Grays); GiUian Stoter (Southend East); Richad Spooner (Ongat); JOY delivered - not bad eh! It seems
Edwards (Chelmsford); Steve Oudnie (Clacton); Clive Potter (Epping); Bin Watson that they live up to their boast.
(Halstead).
Footnote:Ah elderly lady

*
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The issue of the Report of the
Working party on Police Pay is the
starting point of some hard
bargaining to be carried out before
we eventually get some more
money in our pockets. A few copies
of the R~~~~~ are available and
there will be more distributed when
they arrive from the printers. This
document is important as it
attempts to set out once and for all
the relative position of the police
officer in the financial structure of
general wage bargaining. The last
attempt was in 1960 when a ~
~
made
Commission
recommendations, but these were
not as far reaching as the current
review. At the first meeting of the
Police Council since the Report's
publication, the Staff Side -that's
Us put some figures on the
framework outlined in the Report.
The Official Side - that's Them

One misconception- about this
matter is in relation to the object
behind the allowing of the option to
buy-in war service. This is NOT a
reward for serving in the Armed
Services. When this was first asked
for in 1946 the argument for this
condition of service was that m&y
people were prevented from joining
the Police Service at an early age
because of their call up into H.M.
Forces and it was allowed in the
Civil Service exactly for this reason
and no other. At the time of the
agreement for the Civil Service the
Government were prepared to
allow the Police Service the same
facility on the same grounds and it
was only the objection of the Police
Authorities which prevented its
adoption by the Police. We have
always asked for thisconcession to
be allowed on the same grounds as
granted to the Civil Service so we
cannot now expect to be permitted
to extend the provisions. Of course
we wish the condition was openended, but negotiation is the art of
achieving the possible and it is
difficult to sustain an argument
that we should be treated more
favourably than the civil servants
and'the teachers. The cut-off date
of 30 June 1950 was very carefully
calculated so that those who did
serve in the armed forces between
the period 3 September 1939 and
the end of hostilities could not say
that ,they. were .prevented by such
service ln jolnlng the Pollce
Service.
~
aOne l assumes that those
who did join after that date,were
either in regular service or had
some other job before joining the
Police, and could not hold out the
argument they were prevented from
joining the Police Service by reason
of compulsory service in the forces.
If this is not so perhaps those
affected will let me know so that I

Federation works as it is presently
constituted. If a change is required
then what we need is a little less
apathy and some interest shown by
members of the Force who want to
change things. A great many
members with fue in their bellies
have found their way to the Board
and have found that their views are
not representative when it comes to
argument.and debate. If you think
that the members of the Board do
not work shifts and therefore don't
Care about those who do You might
like to know that of the 35
representatives, 19 work shifts, and
if you think that the majority are
bamboozled by the minority you
are bananas.
To put the record straight, these
are some of the reasons for the
Board's attitude. Firstly you have
to go back to the last time Police
pay was evaluated by the Willink
Commission in 1960 when, in
making recommendations about
pay, a formula was worked- out
giving a base to the constables'
maximum of the average minimum'
wage paid to 18 skilled occupations
covering several million employees
with a further 45% of that figure
for the incidence of working shifts
and being unable to undertake
outside employment and a further
25% of the combined total for the
Constable's skills, responsibilities
and other factors. From this total
was deducted a small amount for
the free hous~ngelement.
Si,nce then of course, there has
been a change in the general wage
structure and many workers who
were lowly .paid have now leapfrogged others and there has not
been a willingness on the Part of
Gevernments to keep the Police
Service in its proper place in the
structure.
During the pay negotiations last
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I have heard no way out stories
for this month. ,'Larynx' L? failed
to take off on his annual OUtmg they cancelled it.
of &G. A footnote to
Your Dofly Wheels are m stock
and awaiting your collection.
Who remembers Terry-Barker,
late of Harlow Traffic. (So late thar
rode, along with some of the older
ones, the old red patrol bikes.,)
WeU it seems that he now lives in
C a l i f o r n i a a n d .is a f r a u d
investigator! But he still likes to
ride a bike I am told. P.s. to Ron
Rees - he still gives the offtcial
short arm signals but the local law
think he is crackers. (Thanks to
Fred Ferkings A.B. for the info.)
Talking about Laindon, there is
a strong story that the Natural
History Museum intend to declare
Laindon motor cycle extinct (Note
Laindon and not G r a ~ s ) s oinorder
to contest the claim any' sitings
please notify H.Q. (If any of YOU
local lads are not sure what a
Laindon Tr&c motor cycle looks
like go to the traffic garage and ask
- he ?lay know.
Don't forget - rlde on.
~ ~

took exception to Ron's 'pas de
deux' m d complained - never
mind Ron, we all know you're not
reckless.
Now we've touched on the su

WANTED: snooker ~
~ -b
Harlow, Traffic sub. require
snooker table for their new
premises, if a n y hod
has
knowledge of an
table,
within reasonable distance of
H a r l o w please c o n t a c t p s
F
~ ~~l~~ ~~~~ffi~. ~
~

l

~

~

~

~

,

and any payment
for the
incidence of working shifts is
payable at
A,,, allowance
obtained purely for those working

gzO~t$dit
'zubd;lb
bcoz;

.whenever a member did not work
shifts.
got ujed to a regular
how many members
be pleased to have a reduction
pay just upon the whim of
senior o ~ c e who
r
decided that he
did not,need so many on a shift and
put them on da duty for a month?
It should $0 be remembered
that now payment is -madewhen you
sick, on leave or on a course, a
shift allowance would be stopped
~h~~~could
on
be no guarantee that the shift
allowance would be more beneficial
than the unsocial hours or a
supplement in basic pay for shift
working and in the considered
opinion of the ~~i~~~~~~h ~~~d
it is in the best interests ofan their
members that the suggestion of a
shift
be rejected at this
time.
You must remember that things
change and if fresh. evidence is

THEY have arrived but no
n e w s p a p , including the Force
paper, has been allowed t o
photograph them.
'They' are the new B.M.W.
motor cycles being taken into use
by those 'two wheeled storm
&OOps of the Traffic Division. An1
the Chief has slapped a ban on
newsmen photographing them.
His ban follows the storm over
the police buying 15 of these
machines and SO introducing
foreign bikes into the fleet for the
f"st timeAt a police
meeting the
Chief was critical of British
motorbike firm Norton Villiers
Triu.mph following delays in
o b t a ~ n ~ nparts
g
for their .Interpol
machines.

He point& out that five Norbns
had
off the road for a total of
149 days and that others in the fleet
had needed 226 hours of servicing
after doing a total of only 44,000-i7
miles.
Three of the B.M.W. machines,
which cost f 1,488 each me &aft,
driven with a 7 5 0 engine,
~ ~
a top
speed of 115 m.p.h. and a fuel
consumption on four star fuel of 50
miles a gallon, haGe already
taken into service and another
twelve will follow this year.
As we have said no newspaper
has been allowed to photograph'the.
machines but we publish a scoop
photo of Frank Mascall who was
the first of the Traffic Division to
be issued with the new machine.
On Wednesday the 16th, we
played to the out-patients of
I Severalls Hospital. This was a very

'singalong' selections. Our worthy
Chairman was present on both
occasions, Supt. Bob Palmer, and
on the second occasion,. our
President, Mr. Duke, the Deput~k,.
Chief was able to lend his moral

and conditions of service.

WAR SERVICE
There is likely to be d m e little
delay in the settling of this
agreement because of the complex
problems aiising from the
negotiations, and there wiU be,
many individual problems which
will have to be settled at a later
date.

policy. It is very easy to get
emotional about this subject and
the job of the Joint Branch Board is
to do what they honestly believe is
in the best interests of the members
of the Police Service, and not allow
some members to be led like
lemmings to the sea to be drowned.
This is the way the Police

high a pension as possible for
members of the Service, and
ranember once such a principle has
been lost it is very difficult to get it
back a n d i t i s Your f u t u r e
conditions we are attempting to
Protect.
Another point to remember is
that the payment for unsocial hours
-

m a n n e r you will h a v e a n
opportunity to do something about
it in December when elections next
take plaee, but don't expect your
representatives to Cut and-run just
because the going gets t0,ugh that is not the way to properly
Protect your interests. Have
courage friends.

Wilf Kennedy sang his version of
'Some enchanted evening' which
was slightly dis-enchanted by the
,ccompaniment (HQ Musical
Society please don't bother).
Actually, it was a gag which
proved unique and successful.
More please. It made a pleasant
contrast.
,

normally healthy body and to see
how these kids cope with their
disabilities is heartwarming ind&*
so if you have that afternoon spare,
well spare your cash and time to
support something worthwhile and
incidentally, listen to Your police
band. Let's hope. we'll be seeing
you. Good Listenmg.
a;
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jumped out of the car and
ran off. Ginnie gave chase
and fortunately picked the
.right one, for a short wav
from the stolen car he lost
his balance and fen over.
Ginnie, who had lost her hat
in the chase, sat her nine
stone plus on the villain's
chest and had 'a few words
in his ear.' She then hoisted
him up on to his feet and
unceremoniously marched
him back to the patrol car.
On passing the point where
she lost her hat. Ginnie gave
her prisoner instructions to
reEover it. He must have
been well dominated for he
bent down, picked it UP and
returned it to her.
When the case came
before the magistrates at
Billericay, Mr. Jones, the
prosecuting counsel, praised
Ginnie for her part in the
arrest of this man, the
recovery of the vehicle and
for the arrest of the second
man who was traced after
further enquiries. And the
Chief Constable later
endorsed
this
by
commending Miss Granville.

yrarrSZ .)

But John Barratt
goes one better

-

Wartimepo/icewoman visits H.Q.

I

AND Grays Division in the in pursuit and after a time he
form of Constable John o u t r a n
them.
0ne
Barratt are not going to let surrendered but the second
the fair sex get away with was ready to have a go
t h i s c h a s i ng v ill a i n s urging the third to, "Give
business.
him one right in the head."
The constable calmed
on
a saturday afternoon
in February a Mr and Mrs them with the help of the
short caught a man trying to first prisoner and when
sted their car at G
~~h~ ~ another
~
police
~
. car arrived
man jumped into another car they were taken to Grays. In
containing two aers
and a n overcoat they had WHEN the Misses Hilda and Bertha Coles visited their nephew Mr. Sidney Brown, a 1
made off but
short took abandoned was found an solicitor with Leouard Gray at Chelmsford, he arranged a trip to Headquarters for
I
the number and phoned the imitation automatic firearm. l them.
police.
They later admitted post I And on 11th April they duly u r h a d and were conducted around Police I
o f f i c e r o b b e r i e s a t 1 Headquarters by Sgt. &c Mackman.
I
met the Mountnessing and Havering
The
contact
with
Police
was
nothing
new
for
Miss
Hilda
Coles
for
she
served
with
I
car On the
turned and conspiring to rob at II the Metropolitan Police during the Second World War.
I
give chase, but Ockendon, offences which
Mr. Bmwn later told The Law, "They arrived back at my house ab~olutelyworn out I
it had turned
He 'might never have been I but they had obviously had a marvellous time. My aunts have now returned to Raunds
turned
B u l ~ h a n and detected but for this arrest. I in Northamptonshlrr but I'm sure the memories of their visit to your Headquarters will I
came across the Suspects- Later two offenders were I remain with them for many years to come."
I
ran oneway and John imprisoned for three years
Our picture shows Miss Hilda on the left and Miss Bertha on the 'right.
I
,
(
Barratt chased the other.
and the third went to Borstal.
Eventually all three
And for John Barratt a
suspects' were running commendationforintelligent
Continued from P.1
seats would they please drop
together with the Constable action and tenacity.
Divisional Sports clubs a note into their local Sports
have agreed, this year, to Club Secretary in order that
provide transport where transport can be sorted out.
possible. Because of the inEverything is being done
creased numbers of pen- to make this year's event
sioners attending in their even better than last year
own cars they may have and an order has even been
ASSISTANT Finance vacant seats. If any pen- placed with the weather man
Officer Allan Sydney sioner living in Essex has to ensure bright sunshine
Weeley and didn't want to observation.
Watling
of
t h e one or more such vacant and a cool breeze.
move.
"Has produced in a year Headquarters oflice died
what takes
the. .average on 20th April after a short
In his first full year his policeman
five,".
incident sheet showed 306
illness, having suffered a
WIVES
WHERE ARE YOU?
a
t
t
i
t
u
d
e
i
s
o
n
e
o
f
heart
attack the week
incidents dealt with, mainly vigour,,, .
.
SOUTHEND
Divisions
have a Police Wives Club as
I before.
including
for ,rime, and
he had arrests
turned extremely well"; with
do other Divisions of the Essex Police. They meet on
M r Watling, who
phrases like that on the leaves a widow, Adeline,
the second Wednesday of every month in the hall at
his
On paper at any report about Constable
Southend Police Station at 7.30 p.m. Their annual
f
i
r
s
t
w
o
r
k
e
d
a
t
rate and
youcan't argue
figures
subscription is 30p, starting in April and we make a
Jones the Chief could feel Headquarters in 1951 but
into the confident in commending in 1965 was transferred to
busjest in the section.
charge of lop per meeting attended.
him for "persistent good the C o u n t y - Council
There are guest speakers, outings and visits to other
His arrests included workanddevotiontodutyin where he looked after
clubs.
several for theft of vehicle detecting crime and other police pay records. He
If you would like to know more go along to one of
excise licences which shows offences durirrg the past returned in 1969.
the meetings.
a great power of detailed year.

i

I Death of

finance
assistant

Sleepy village beat now
- busiest in the Section
WHEN Constable Richard
Jones was moved to Weeley
last year the axe was
poised over the beat because
t h e r e appeared t o be
insufficient work to justify a
constable in these
manpower-shortage times.
But it was decided to give
W ~ e l ea~ chance to show
whether it was busy enough
tohaveitsownBobby,And
Richard Jones got cracking
- the way he worked he
must have really liked

Trophi winners 'transcended
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